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Kaskelo! specifications: 
Huil: sol id glassfibre with two water 
tanks, engme bed and rudder fin. Deck, 
hatches, sliding haten and rudder of 
balsa-sandwich glassfibre. Keel approx. 
3,000 kg cast iron, five 1" stainless steel 
bolts. Bottom treated with Hempel's 
epoxy system. 
Stainless steel fittings on deck, stem and 
stern, jibstay fittings: for heavy-duty 
chain plates, pulpit, stern pulpit, 10 stan-
chions with bases and fouble lifelines, 
eight chain-plate eyes, two eye-bolts. 
Anodised aluminium: combined rubbing 
strake and sheeting track, three Goiot 
skylights, four window frames, collar 
ring, two genoa tracks, one FICO horse 
for main sheet, two spinnaker stay shoes, 
four ventilators, four cleats, four Goiot 
genoa sheet slides, two sheet leads, two 
Goiot snatch blocks. Teak on deck: 
frame and sliding fittings for hatch, two 
handrails, cockpit floor, horse beam, 
tiller. 
Winches: Barlow stainless: four no. 26, 
two no. 22, three 10" handles. 
Mast: anodised sectional aluminium, 
20X14 cm, special section at masthead. 
Total length 15.5 m. 
Stainless steel chandlery: one Barlow 
winch no. 4, one Barlow winch no. 24, 
Goiot cleats, spinnaker-stay track, spinn-
aker slide, 11-cm sectional aluminium, 
round, roller reefing, special outhaul on 
boom-end, kicking strap, wire rigging of 
stainless steel, standing 8 mm, running 
8 mm. 
Backstay tensioner and baby-stay ten-
sioner, Sea Sure nos. 90 and 92. 
Stainless-steel swaged end fittings and 
stainless turnbuckles. Blocks for main 
sheet, kicking strap, spinnaker sheet, 
uphaul and downhaul. Sheets of 10 and 
14 mm Robion braided yachtline. Moor-
ings 14-mm Robion multiflex. 
Accomodation finished in teak or light 
koto, edge-glued or with round beading, 
acid-hardening matt varnish. 
Forecabin with two berths, sail locker 
and storage locker forward. Toilet com-
partment with handbasin, toilet and two 
large lockers. Saloon with doublé sofa 
and berth, folding table on stainless-
steel legs. Stowage benches and locker 
space. Galley to port, complete with 
stf mless-steel sink, cooker and ice-box, 
freshwater and saltwater pumps. Lockers 
and shelves. Navigation locker to star-
board with table, shelves and drawers. 
Aft: either two berths or one berth to 
starboard and storage bench to port. 
Stowage under berths. 
Cork finished on freeboard surface, ny-
lon velour under deck and coachroof, 
cushions wih pure-wool horse-blanket 
covers, watertight laminated. Carpeted 
floor. 

Drain and bilge pumps. 
Auxiliary: 22-hp Bukh diesel wih AC ge-
nerator ,two batteries. Fuel tank. Stain-
less-steel shaft with bronze folding pro-
peller Menkematic. Electrical installations 
with lamps and fuse-box. 

Rugged power is the dominant feature of the Kaskelot. She is the ideal offshore cruiser, 
providing all the space and comfort needed by the family that looks for carefree cruising. 
She is an exceptionally fine-sailing, fast craft built to I.O.R. Class III Rating 27.8 - and 
over the course of her first two years nas won several major long-disanceraces, including 
the Round Zealand regatta, the Horn Cup, the Round Anholt regatta, and the Hesselo-
Tylo regatta. 
Like the Spaskhugger, the Kaskelot is a double-ender but her design has involved a 
deeper, slimmer keel and longer, straighter lines aft, ending with a powerful rudder fin 
with the rudder integral with the perpendicular stern. Thanks to the special design of her 
stern and her generous stem, the Kaskelot responds immediately to the helm despite her 
size. Whether in hard tacking or sheering under he spinnaker. 
The heavy-duy, flexible rigging, fully equipped with fittings and winches, ensure full con-
trol of boat and sail in all seas and weather conditions. 
The high freeboard provides plenty of room and shelter for 6-8 people, and a large pro-
tected cockpit with a raised vantage point for the helmsman. A 22-hp Bukh diesel engine 
with menkematic folding propeller drives the Kaskelot along at a good cruisinq speed 
(7 knots). 
Accomodation is of a high Standard of workmanship, finished in teak or light koto. Fully 
equipped galley with cooker, sink and ice-box, etc. Navigation locker with drawers and 
chart table. Toilet and washroom with lockers. Water tanks, fuel tank, electrical installa-
tions, pumps, etc. 
The special and function-oriented design of the Kaskelot reflects the best features of the 
fine, old sailers — yet indicates a new trend in modern offshore cruisers. 

Data 
LOA 
LWL 
Beam 
Draught 
Huil weight . 
Keel weight . 
Displacement 
Sail area . . . 
Spinnaker . . . 

10.3 m 
9.3 m 
3.3 m 
1.9 m 

1800 kg 
3000 kg 
5850 kq 

64 m2 

100 m2 
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Sail: Mainsail and genoa jib complete 
with battens, sailbags and numbers. 
Specially made, heavy-duty dracon sails 
by Flipper Sails, Humlebask, Denmark. Designed in 1972 by Peter Bruun, Espergasrde, Denmark. 

FLIPPER SCDWI Egeskovvej - 3490 Kvistgard - Danmark - Tlf. (03) 23 93 11, lokal 44. 
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Spaekhugger specifications: 
Huil: solid glassfibre with rudder fin and 
five cabin soles, Deck, hatches and 
sliding haten of balsa-sandwich glass-
fibre. 
Keel: approx. 1400 kg cast iron with 
fibre 3At" stainless-steel bolts. 
Rudder and rudder stock: stainless steel. 
Rudder trunk: nylon. Bottom painted with 
Hempel's epoxy system. 
Stainless-steel deck fittings: jibstay fit-
tings, chain-plate eyes, and eye-bolts. 
Anodised aluminium: handrail, winch 
mountings, six sets of window frames, 
sheeting tracks, two Goiot ventilators 
and flag mounting, two spinnaker-stay 
shoes. Collar ring. Teak: sliding fittings 
and frame for hatch, two handrails and 
tiller. 
Winches: four stainless-steel winches 
with 8" handles, four cleats, five jam 
cleats. 
Mast: special 11-cm round sectional alu-
minium ribbed on the inside, length 
12 m. With light aluminium fittings and 
torpedo-shaped crosstrees, two stainless 
winches, spinnaker-stay track, spinnaker 
slide, two clamps, and triple lantern with 
instailations. Windex. 
Spars: 8-cm special anodised sectional 
aluminium with roller reefing. Outhaul on 
boom-end, kicking-strap. 
Wire rigging: stainless steel: standing 
5-mm, running 4—6 mm. Special 6-pulley 
backstay tensioner. 
Stainless swaged end fittings and stain-
less turnbuckles. Blocks for sheets, hal-
yards and kicking-strap are regulation 
FICO ball-bearing type. Sheets and hal-
yards, uphaul and down 8—10 mm braid-
ed yachtline by Robion. Moorings 12-mm 
multiflex. 
Accomodation: finished in light koto, 
edge-glued and treated with acid-
hardening matt varnish. The Spaekhugger 
can be fitted out in a choice of two 
ways: (1) dinette version. Forward there 
is a doublé berth with stowage space, 
locker space with doublé shelves. Cabin 
with thwartships storage bench and fold-
ing table, galley to starboard with doublé 
primus in gimbals and stainless-steel 
sink, lockers and shelves. Aft there are 
two berths and thwartships bench with 
stowage space underneath. Glassfibre 
floor. (2) racing version. Forward there 
is a doublé berth with stowage space, 
doublé seating. In mid cabin: to port a 
compact galley locker with doublé pri-
mus in gimbals, extension table and 
shelves, to starboard a navigation table 
with chart locker, extension table and 
shelves. Aft there are two berths and 
corner bench with stowage space under-
neath. Teak floor. Cork finish on free-
board surface. Nylon velour lining under 
deck and coachroof, cushions covered 
with leatherette or pure-wool horse blan-
ket. Battery-powered lantern. Self-drain-
ing cockpit with drain. 
Sails: Specially made dacron sails from 
Flipper Sails, Humlebask. Mainsail and 
large genoa complete with battens, sail-
bags and numbers. 

There's a dash of extra spice in the Spaekhugger. She combines the best traditions of 
Danish sailboat-building with nature's own suprème shapes and the latest design prin-
ciples. The people who buy and appreciate a Spaekhugger are the ones who really love 
the sea — and it is an excellent investment because she is a tough, no-nonsense little 
sea-going cruiser with the kind of characteristics that delight the experienced skipper 
and at the same time instill confidence in the cailing newcomer. 
The Spaekhugger owes her fine sailing points to the following uncompromising principles: 
Hydrodynamically correct design of huil, keel and rudder with full and softly curving 
bows and a sharply defined stern. Compact huil with a minimum wetted area but a long 
waterline. Great stability with considerable keel weight in relation to displacement (more 
than 66%). Weight is concentrated amidships, and the centre of gravity has not been 
located too deeply. 
Large sail area: 40 m2 for cruising and 100 m2 under full canvas. Versatile rigging and 
complete chandlery and winches ensure correct trimming of the sails and a steady, easy 
movement of huil, rigging and sail while at sea. 
Ample space in the cockpit and cabin for 4 -5 people. Two versions: dinette or racing, 
both in light koto. 
An exciting cruiser — but a fast racing craft, too, passing the finishing post quickly re-
gardless of weather conditions. The Spaekhugger was approved by the DS as a national 
class boat in 1973. She has become one of the biggest classes in Denmark within about 
five years — and almost unbeatable in most of the long-distance events such as the 
Round Zealand regatta. In 1972 Spaekhuggers took the first three places in this event — 
and in 1973 30 of the first 50 boats home were Spaekhuggers, out of a field of 600 keel-
boats sailing according to NL. The Spaekhuggger has been chosen as club boat by many 
Danish sailing clubs. 

Data 
LOA 7.44 m 
LWL 6.30 m 
Beam 2.33 m 
Draught 1.44 m 
Huil weight . . 650 kg 
Keel weight . . 1400 kg 
Displacement . 2300 kg 
Sail area . . . . 40 m2 

Spinnaker . . . . 60 m2 

I I «WD 

Designed in 1969 by Peter Bruun, Espergaerde, Denmark. 

F L I P P E R 5 C O W i Egeskovvej - 3490 Kvistgèrd - Danmark - Tlf. (03) 23 93 11, 
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Flipper specifications: 
Huil cast in two halves (deck and lower 
huil), glassfibre 3-ply 150 g matting, 
hand-moulded, bracing ribs. 150-1 polys-
tyrene foam, joint along deck and cock-
pit edges. 
Keel: 6-mm aluminium plate, milled. 
Centreboard. 
Rudder: 6-mm aluminium plate, edge-
ground, jointed titIer, rudder head is two 
layers of 9-mm plywood, stainless hinges 
and lock. Aluminium tiller and extension. 
Deck fitt ings: Stainless steel: three 
chain-plate eyes, two spinnaker eyes 
(FICO). Sheet leads with cleats, two 
Elvstrom bailers. 
Fittings on teak plank above centreboard 
case: Mast step, two toe straps with fit-
tings, block and mainsheet swivel block 
with cleat (FICO). Nylon: two inspection 
covers 4" RWO, one inspection cover 
6" RWO, one plug. 
Mast and spars: 50-mm round special 
sectional aluminium ribbed on the in-
side, silver anodised, stainless-steel fit-
tings. Length of mast: 600 cm. Top, jib 
fitting, mast-heel, one jib becket with 
kiching-strap block (FICO), two cleats, 
two straps, two clam cleats. Doublé 
spinnaker-eye fitting, spinnaker block. 
Length of j ib : 200 cm. Boom-end, two 
boom straps with blocks for sheet 
(Fico), one boom strap with block for 
kicking-strap, two clam cleats. 
Rigging: 2.5 mm stainless steel wire. 
Forestay with forestay fitting, chain plate 
with groove and strap, two side shrouds 
with chain plates. 
Sheets and shrouds: Braided spun line, 
6-mm mainsail halyard, jib halyard, kick-
ing strap, keel strap, 10 mm, jib sheet 
and main sheet. 
Sails: Dacron, by Flipper Sails, Humle-
bsek. Main sail and jib total 10 m2, com-
plete with battens, sailbag and numbers. 
One whisker pole. 
Accessories: Diamond in anodised cast 
aluminium, three-sided diamond with 
wire set and three stainless bottle 
screws. 
Trapeze: Two wires, two handles, two 
figure-eight fittings, two blocks, straps 
and rubber cord, nylon eyes for deck. 
Trapeze belt: Gayle Head. 
Spinnaker equipment: Blocks, sheets, 
uphaul and downhaul, and cleats. 
Spinnaker 8 m2 nylon. Made by Flipper 
Sails. With sailbag. 
Sprayboard and trolley: Special Flipper 
trolley of nylon-coated galvanised iron 
with two large pneumatic-tyre wheels on 
nylan bearings. 
Complete do-it-yourself kits are available 
for the Kaskelot, Spaekhugger and Flip-
per. 
Distribution of boat equipment and sales 
of FICO fittings, BARLOW winches, 
GOIOT chandlery, NIPPON SENGU ma-
rine clothing and lifejackets, e tc , trans-
ferred with effect from January 1, 1974, 
t 0 ' . INTERDAN TRADING A/S 
DAN-TRA, Egeskovvej - 3490 Kvistgard 

Tel. (03) 23 95 10 -Te lex 41 145 

It's full speed ahead for the Flipper Junior Scow dinghy. It now looks as if the Flipper 
— which is gradually making its mark throughout the world — is proving to be the inter-
national two-man dinghy for youngsters that many people have been looking for. 
In Scandinavia, where the Flipper is particularly widespread, it has emerged as the most 
popular intermediate boat between the Optimist and the more sophisticated racing and 
Olympic dinghies. 
There are Flippers in every Scandinavian water. . . including Iceland and the Faroes. And 
she is popular with many clubs as a practice boat. 
The Flipper undoubtedly owes her success to the fact that young people like sailing her, 
she is stable and swift. And when the young skipper and crew learn how to sail and trim 
their craft properly, the Flipper responds with a surge of extra speed. 
Watching the ftexible rigging, and perfecting trapeze and spinnaker technique is excellent 
training. And what's more, the Flipper is a safe craft, easily righted after a capsize. The 
sealed huil provides maximum buoyancy. When she is righted, the Flipper automatically 
drains her cockpit. Two self-bailers are also fitted. 
The Flipper lends herself equally well to amateur construction as to rational serial pro-
duction. The huil comprises simply two halves (deck and lower huil) which are cast to-
gether to form a strong dinghy with accurate dimensions. Uncomplicated but precise 
class and rating rules ensure that huil, rigging, fittings and sails are as uniform as pos-
sible. With all this care and attention to detail, the Flipper has become one of the cheap-
est and most popular two-man racing dinghies. 
No fewer than 8,000 dinghies have been built in the past five years. In 1971 the Flipper 
was the only sailboat hitherto to win an I.D. Award for good industrial design - a fact 
that also accounts for her ready acceptance. 
National and Scandinavian Flipper championships are held each year. In 1974 there will 
be world championships. The Flipper is also an ideal father/son dinghy, suitable for sail-
ing in lakes and from the beach in sheltered waters. 

Data 
LOA . . . . 
Beam . . 
Draught 
Huil weig 
Sail area 
Spinnaker 

0.1 
it 

4.04 m 
1.32 m 
-0.8 m 

70 kg 
10 m2 

8m 2 

SCANSHIP - HOLLAuü 
Postbus 158 

WEESP - 02940-136C1 

Designed in 1968 by Peter Bruun, Espergaerde, Denmark 
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